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Rodrigo, only one thing in all the world remained for him
to do. He deliberately set himself to capture the triregno,
There is no chronicle of his history during the eight
years' reign of the Lord Innocent P.P. VIII. Evidently he
withdrew himself from the public life of the curia, from
the splendour of legations, to nurse his revenues, to ingra-
tiate himself with those who, in the next Conclave, would
have the crowning or the crushing of his hopes. With the
wisdom of the serpent and the harmlessness of the dove he
was to build his house: but, first, like the prudent man, he
counted the cost Cardinal Rodrigo was far too polished a
diplomatist, far too keen a man of business, to neglect long
and meticulous preparation. He perfectly knew his cen-
tury—indeed, as an organiser, he would have been illus-
trious in any century—; and, with wisest generalship, he
made ready his forces against the striking of the hour for
action. The smoothness with which the machinery ran in the
Conclave of 1492, makes it plain, to the least experienced
student of human affairs, that a master-mind had designed
the gear, to ensure a minimum of friction and an exact
performance*
In September 1484 the Lord Innocent P.P. VIII named
Don Cesare (detto Borgia), who was now of the age of
ten years, Treasurer of the Cathedral of Cartagena
(Carthago Nova).
In 1485, the year of the supposed murder in England of
King Edward V Plantagenet and of his brother Duke
Richard of York, there died in Rome Don Giorgio della
Croce, husband of Madonna Giovanna de' Catanei. On
the seventh of June 1486 she married Don Carlo de Canale,
a noble of Mantua, and from this time her irregular rela-
tions with Cardinal Rodrigo ceased. In an age when trade
was not considered disgraceful, except for patricians, when

